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reply tAh'e'Queen^spwoh^s'^ubrtnBtillly ra •**, ta FW and Mo Per ïtm-tWo th^ÏTwiyDeip^tt^ oi^P^Ctou^ “ïl1«oï"

follow We HOmbly «sure yOuTWty “.vin, 18

, London, Aug.24.-Mr. Pamell ni loudly tSZTjSZ*’th ÎTLff** Srf^o^oSSî^ê '̂^^Tof ttom””» <£eVdbadly."£uh eve?,tü££

a- cheered in the House of Commons to-night on 1 k!^ rJtSTraüîm Pnnee Alexander has been landed at Renia, the Clty o( Toronto, andolthe representative, acce of rain. The light was not good and theriling to resume the debate on the addre. i. S>t «»“* J0t of^^but ZZZI  ̂ Cto™ rerTee"
^‘“thïttf'ThfZ^; h«? •tom'riroi ^tJnTÜdA.üfi^îio'ne 7ri|hu 'giren. The garrUon at Phillippopolis, Ea»«î ings iïftCt city^lfèl r<$h!d the blowing was put on (or an bout. These matches also

È^^^13SàT7uim1dâiSm » Roumelin,has taken arms in favor of Prince conclusions, aniwill irauetostruction, in no- offer a towvaluabte prize,, patented by Wend,

xriS-.“rr.r rs.t S5£a3S3x»«saS —m ï^sr^^rs-a."otaUeè «, the treasury bench. The Insh any attempt to transfer the toes duTtoti-e Settee rfthei^ îdheeenc^ to Alexander. le^l^WeîdUu™6 th“ «wT ü.nt<ÜTÏ 18 alway? takenJn ,he
tmrtyhad every reason to be satisfied with the inability to pay tenta from the owner, of the The officer commanding declared that the arn™d‘° iney .*"* ,17fS. .I.1?!.— .? 7--- Walker, which was begun In the afternoon,
present position. A majority of the Liberal hind to the taxpayers of Great Britain, and whole Bulgarian army was opposed to the -«* a scheme be prac- The shooting was poor at 800 yards, and no onep«ty had declared in favorof Iriti. autonomy. ECdiete “f * ™!^d Shares to^orderdated June 4, ^uTbu^Mg^Tw^M^tlv^ThM

The Tones had only profited from temporary hivberthsn thev rae ni.w P hght *°ü dle ,or ™- 1884, for the diveraion of King-street west, so lug closed at 6 o’clock to enable the members to
liberal hesitation. After the present Gov- gher than they are nbw. X,. f g t,A r^AlÉSf I that raid street shall crow_the jeveral railway auend tfie annual meeting of the auoclallon.
eminent had exhibited themselv^Tor a year VriXA^.^e^^respon. traç^htmigle^ ^wTheiLe- SSTS ^

or so a spectacle for God and man in an DDBLIN, Aug. 24.—Lord Ifaynr Sullivan denoe % despatch from Giurgevo stat- m„„^!fS«^™lh»I^lraorasenUtives as to the 9$?°. President. About fifty were present, 
attempt to govern Ireland this Liberal hésita- h^tet. T2 ^the B^™" ^ ™ Em‘  ̂ald^fT^it^tl.e.e bridge. for ^‘mXl^le^tmncU

toon would vanish. The Insh had ever* tBe f,at,onal league held he^. In his Romnelia tave iMuej s pronunciamento in the purposes of railway fraffic, which are not was the election of Mr- Crewe. Guelph R A., In 
reason to have patience. Thei* was the address he declared that Ireland wis prepared v n-—Tk— A-nn. disputed, the committee does not feel war- place of Major Murray, 33d Bath. In the FirstSr^caiT ^ ; toacr.ptMrGlaJstone, Home Buie Bill a, ^

“lavl The1" towev^^t givt?he the Provisional Government whinh they have | The, com-

exaepwate Ireland, they would fail to have In<h % parliament. Of course Irishmen organized to oppose to Government of mittee approves that gates with a watchman çept Col. Otter were reflected. Cant. Mac-
that effect. At the same time there would be would not, Mr. Sullivan said, refuse to receive Karaveloff. The inhabitants of Shumlo, I in charge be provided at tins crossing at the donald, Q.O.It., succeeds Col. Otter, who, how-
considerable difficulty with the rent question, whatever good things the Tories might offer and Tarnova have publicly declafcd for expense of the railway companies concerned, kS“,rP®a ™a"l.ber: T,h®
HA* regretted that the Governmeat had not short of Mr. Gladstone’s propoeedjbenefaction, Alexander and the movement for his restera- by May 1, W87. The committee or- P^&ctànlam“?™: clpt.fMa^oïafd Q O H.*
appreciated the gravity of the occasion. The ^ Tones night as well knov7 now a, later t.on ,a spreading. “Tte Éa»t Xnd "-^"W-Th6 Lid CanLBrZu r”o. sïro^M^ortprâtt:
R™.1 th-t the people of Ireland would never be con- Constantinople, Aug. 24.—A second pro dera that no trains or empty engmoa. when Retired List, and CapL Cooper, lith Batt.
Royal Commission would be unable to report tcnted untjj tney had a parliament of their visional government has been set up in Bui- passing over the level crossings at Eastern, CoL Gray inuxiduoed a deputation from the
until the pmch of winter was over. If the own. The Mayor efivisedSir Red vers Bn lier garia with headquarters at Timova, the Logan\ Pape's, and Jones’-avenues, be hm at Industrial Exhibition Association composed of
system of dual ownership was to be replaced wlien he reaches Kerry, over which he was re- former capital of the country. This goverm a higher rate of «peed than eighteen miles an Capt. ^J^erandMcssrs-RidoutandMit-
by the system of single ownership there would cently appointed Commander" to at once pro- ment is in opposition to that of M. Karaveloff hour until toyther notine, the depuration, which was to obtainj more
be a risk to English taxpayers. Parnell said ceed to give his attention to the Kerry land- and in favor of Pnnes Alexander. _ M.Stam- I a Whtdiman to.at tend the samo.be provldodat ground for the use of the Exhibition Associa-
k. I..J » I tt. ,l „ 1,, T,^ lords, who he said were fast driving their bnloff has been made President of the Timova the Eastern-avenue crossing by July 1, 1887, "ton. A draft of the proposed change was sub-
be had only agreed to the adoption of the .Land ranwgry to despair. Mr. Sullivan said the Government He is one of the gentlemen I at the cost of the railway cotnpany. mitted to the meeting, and. after a shortdiscus-
Purchase Act of 1886 because he then be- p^seira & Gen. Sir Red vers Buffer might whose names were printed in the eiroular S?£ter wa* referred to the council to
Keved that the settlement of the national quea- produce an apparent peace, but such a peace issued yesterday by M. KaravetotPa Govern- TSOVBLE OVHM AH AS8IOX31E\ T. bc,<ie5^.wl& ttfl. annartnntty ta s.nL
Won would come concurrently, and because would be Unreal and, unlaating. ment to convince the people that all the prom- I „ . X , . . . k, tlmt£ was a^uuto retire from the nmittonol
theConaervative Government had aent to Ire- Mr. Harrington said it was the duty of the inent men of «he country favored tfcfe revalu- Mr. Alrxaafler Bsyd ___„ executive officer, andhe paid ati-lblue to the
land Lord Carnarvon, who was an avowed league to explain tor the suffering tenancy the tion. _ > I w»r« s-o»l»ioa ■ , efficiency of Capt. Motion, who hn«been tem-

' Home Ruler. Now the conditions were en- true facts of the case, andto warn them of the London, Aug. 24,—Telegrams from Bncba- ! Onanoetills, Aug. 24. — Hus town has porarlly appointed to the position.
to rely changed. Mr. Gladstone’s purchase troubles they must face during the coming rest Vxiay state that a majority of I pasaad the day withdts eyes, ears and mouth ^U.-CoOones moved, hi a few suitable re-
scheme would have safely settled the land winter. The league and its branches titrait the Bulgarian army, as weB as e- ma- wye open. Everyone that could get into the hlmrtr thanks of the amoSation hl*rand?rod to
question. Ever» penny of principal and inter- gnstam the tenant, and must see that the hus6 jority^E the Bulgarian people have already Town|HaU did so to hear the proceedings in an uÜoS^Otter forWs Th^m^tiôS
est could have Been collected through customs from which tenant, are cast out be made* declared adherence to Pr™” .Alexander, „hi«h was onenA this morning was enthusiastloaily rairled7n^d the galtant
snd excise duties, and the money would have been curse instead of a blessing to new including the soldiers m the W ldcHnTficopblifl I unusual case, which was openea tuis om g. colonel responded in a happy strain.
as safe as the Bank of England. *f the Gov- tenants. Tenants themselves must not ne- and Silistna Garrison. OoL Montdoroff, chief Mr. Alex. Boyd of the well-known Toronto The returns for the “Walker" were not made
emment thought of solving the Irish question gotiate with landlords for the 'ptafchase of of the Bournelian militia, has offered to lead firm of Boyd Bros, was the central figure, and op, but from what could be gathered on the
without settling the land question, it would holdings until all evicted penons shall have the troops to meet Prince Alexander, elloort he _M ^ defendant. Three weeks ago «rounda team» stand weff to the
find that it hiufgot hold of the wrong end of a been reinstated. him hack to Sofia and replace him on the Bui- wi,„ vflnt cen«S
very thorny stick. [Cheers]. The Government Dr. Kenny, M.P.. said the tenants must garfan throne. Leopold D»vidron, who kept general
must reduce rents either at the expense of the combine and not allow anybody*" in their M. Stambuloff, president of the Timova rtorea at Camp» and Mono Uentre,
landlords or at «he expense of the British tax- midst who had the baseness and folly to do so provisional government acting in concert with near here, assigned to E. R. C. Clarkson A Bo
payer- to take land from which a tenant had been Col. Montdoroff, has summoned the militia of I of Toronto for the benefit of his creditors.

Mr. Parnell denounced as dishonest tile evicted for nonpayment of admittedly impos- Bulgaria to service in the interest of Prince m- j McArthur Griffith, acting for Mr.
attempt to stimulate Irish industries by liberal sible judicial rents. <• Alexander. M. Stambuloff declares that the I z* " p " . ... ...___-____:___ .
donee of English public money. He said the /. ... w„___ garrison at Sofia which seconded the revolution Clarkson, prooeededto Wrapnaaession
Irish people bitterly refused to sell their **S|IVÎ is ready to surrender to any government pro- stores; he was confronted by a young nwi
national birthright for the mees of pottage X°,RK’_'f"U8’ 25-—-Messrs. William per]y representing the deposed Prince ptovid- n*»neu WilKam Lefler, who said that David-
which the Government offered. [Pamellite O’Brien, John Redmond and John Deasy, the ed the soldiers are assured of amnesty. | son, through his brother, had sold out to him
cheers. 1 The way to develop the resources of Irish delegates to the National League con- -------------------------------------- “ fe®)nte£?. ^ boffi stores for the sum of are:
Ireland was to Mlow tile Irish to develop them vention at Chicago, left for Irelandto-day on A Bnsnken Bridegroom Who Didn’t «et | «8500. This satejjm asmgnee Mi to be 
themselves. [Cheers.] They did not wantan the Wisconsin!T’hey spoke withofit r^erve „ "?”***• \

#1”lIretold"P7hey fcS‘led tt'Pbe *^°Wed d ^o,0other°mtidi^^' saifhlr! Plum^rfPetorsbi^Va., aid Mre. Viîl ,o^eV the Tb«S) ^dito^6»»^*^ p.

ttSTnTü.E=aÆ,SÎ âïBkJZÎlÆtii&Bhï «“‘■“re*-»».vetsvre,kn«.[g1i^set5as.gaa
did not allow the Irish to reap the The Dclfisst Police tinder Arrest. exP”*»1 himself sa not at sU sat-
Pttffit [Cheers.] The Irish party repudiated Belfast, Aug. 24,-The nine policemen who dmTk b i,1‘i6d at the transfer and demanded
I^ra^en^ett^hich wa« recently arrested, charged with murder Lii£ fro^ti^tiniSS, t?new^? i^ïî^ I Lrferûte^^kgsvê um ThmMr R>’^d
ndsref^roentation—he would^^t^lVKing- f» firing on and, as affeged, killing a number met’» faro, and shortly iftoKrards left ïor ^tin^râd wit£ arrejfif he did not return 

pursue their own way and establish a whole- ot P®°Ple during the late riots, were brought Ne* Yorlc- the money and the deed pf sale, for both of
sale”, system of bribery and corruption, up for examination to-day In the Criminal 1 Street Hallway Strikes at Sew Tei*. which he had given a receipt in trust. He re-
[CheersI CLurt They all swore that they fired over New y0R1L a—, m _Th« Bell Line Sur f,used to do ro, and was practically placed

Mr. Parnell here read his amendment to the the heads of the people, judge MoUtoe , p„:w~A —m™«, Wiv» ^er arree* an Orangeville unstable on a 
address, and proceeding he said the judicial granted the policemen releases on bail, with face Rmlroad was tied npthfS morning. Five warrant for felonious receiving, 
tents were too high. He accused the Govern- two sureties qi*Kfying for *760 in each case, hundred men ace out The company practa- The case Was set down for hearing here to- 
ment of encouraging Undlords to evict by the Six of the men who took a conspicuous part in <*!> has returned to the old system in vogue day. - Mr. Boyd and hi» counsel, Mr. Merritt 
wholesale, knowing that agrarian crimes al- the riots wees committed for trial. The com- Tît?" February tie-up. ft*imen say I af Toronto, and life. JJJW^IthllX.Griflitis n 
ways followed evictions. NVhy did tenants mining magistrate announced that it was his that little cr^po time is, alloyed for œeek. I nraeenting E. R C, QurkroSi, came^bere Q
submitting to moonlight raids refuse mtentiosi to serve all the rioters in the saune Toe employes of the 42nd-street boulevard fhe morning tram. Mr. Galbraith, Q.C., of
to give evidence, because. taking way. line alto threaten to strike forth» same reasons. | Orangeville, prosecuted. The indictment was
Eerr> knew th“ burfmorPleihe ‘moonlit _ TM^Trâ^ra. vTt V” • ckrk Tn'The™^^

raids Lord Kenmore would not leave a roof London, Aug. 24.—It is believed that the Wilkesbaeee, Pa., Aug. 24. At a picnic Camilla, who swore that on July 16 
over the head» of his tenants. The Irish Liberal-Unkpists are satisfied with Sir of Knights of Labor at Luzerne grove y enter- Alexander Boyd did uhlawMl 
would be patient, but the incitement held out Michael Hlcks-Beach’s explanations in regard day, Powderly made Ml address in which he feloniously steal the sum of $64. 
by landlords who tried to exact impoesible to land purchase, and wül suspend judgment ,tro?S]y denounced the noting and violenro I property, of one Waium Lefler.” Mr. Boyd 
rents would bear fruit and might produce ex- untiidefinite propoeals are mad& The move' ”™fd ™ ^ KiSSte îf, Ple?ded not guiltet The only witnesses ex-
aswration. The landlords would clamor for ment i= extending in Denbighshire Wales ^-a^xrr- Powderly said that Anarchiste will ammed was Langford, and his croee-exaauina- coercion and force the Government to adopt ^“tim^Strf .5ShS®t«Sfe °bto » ***** “ KnighU of ^
^percive measures. He believe* «liât çoeçeion mand 26 per rout reduction. The Vicar of Labor‘ _________________^_____ the justices adjourned the case for a
would come, and very se^erf looercion too. Llanarmon refused to make a 10 per cent, re- Remember 10 per feenV air carpet», etc., .j -n f . _ _ «
Coercion tiiat would not stop at criminals, but auction and sent bailiffs to collect the tithes. «mlJT «** «« »f A*«ra DnMetl, » “ ^77 M. to® 5
attack political opponents. If he might offer They were attacked by a mob and one of them Mlcbael A to., cer. Yenge and Wllten-ave* den turn shortly, and that Mr. Boyd will 
a suggestion he would urge that judicial ten- was nearly killed * __________________ 8*5 have several parties arrested for attempted
Sftren yeare^and that îh^ Kd^  ̂ EvieU.» In Iretand. OV* COUXTBT. ^deniftod that writ, have been issued

vision of rents in accordance with prevailing Dublin, Aug. 24.—The Curragh of Kildare Ileml interest -—■ a. man nnd 58“'Wl Mr. Boyd and Eby, Blain & Co. of 
prices. is the scene of unusual activity at present. It Wire. Toronto, claiming $5600 damsges^in each case

In conclusion Mr. F«nell sand: The Irish û being put in readiness to receive five ad- Mr. Blake and Mr. Mowat will a^ak a* Ot-* for tre8paM-
unff never subm.ttoa Government not their ditional ^gimenta o{ infantry and four ad- tawa Monday next.
own. [Irish cheers]. The question of an d:t;on.i regiments of envoi rv These fre.h The Knox Church people of Ayr will build a 
automatons government will always be fixed rational regiments ol cavalry, these fresh new church, for whichever $14.000 has alreadyin the hearts of the Irish people. [Prolonged troop.lure to beurod m assisting m the work glen ooMrotid * V
Cheers! of eviction during the coming wmter. The j,)..

Plunket, First Commissioner of Works, authorities expect that the default in rents i„theO 
denied that the judicial rents were too high, among the Irish peasantry this winter will be 
He said they were fixed during a period and umisuMly great and that the present force in 
on the basis of falling prices. The tendency IreUnd wiff, unless much strengthened, prove 
of the past eighteen months had been in thé ^tally inadequate to the work of protecting 
direction of a decrease’in the number of evic- mterests of landlords. ’ ’
tiojis. The ,ww f” Jnl> tet, SOU pairs .11-we.l Maakcts. There

lextend the act of 1881 and its success largely arr nwny down below Use coot price. Call 
depended upon the restoration of social orde % early and secure a pair. Michael
He concluded by saying that the .responsibility * t'o., ear. Venge and Wllton-a venae. 346 
takfcn uixjn himself by Parnell to-nmht was an WA H IT A nATT way Turr/mrsn 9 awful and terrible one. [Conservative cheers.] RAILWAY MURDER?

Mr. Gladstone upon rising was loudly 
cheered. He began oy accusing tiie Govern
ment of having taken an ùnusuai course in 
going so far outside of the speech from the 
throne. He did not remember an occasion in 
60 years when the Government thought it pol
itic to use the addrpss as an opportunity for 
explainining its policy beyon<fxne compass of 

V. v the speech. He thought -the Government 
should have reserved the main lines of thpr 
pleasures until the measure» themselves could 
be presented, but he was unkilling to com
plain of the action of the Government. He 
intimated that he would take no part in the 
division dn Mr. Parnell’s amendment because 
he deprecated any attempt to fore* a definite 
premature expression of opinion on the policy 
which the Government foreshadowed for their 
future guidance. Their policy, however, was 
open to remarks. It bore upon five different 
points: The issue of royal commissions, 
toons of public works, land purchase, 
quiry into land rents and the subject of load 
government. He believed the Government’s 
policy was not a sober one, but was eminently 
complex and difficult.

At thitf point Lord Randolph Churchill rose 
to a point of order, urging that there was only 
Mr. Parnell’s amendment under discussion.

Speaker Peel concurred, and reminded Mr. 60,000 PEOPLE HOMELESS,
v Gladstone that lie could review the Govern- . . . ' ~ ■ r

roeüt’a policy generally after the specific ^ Break In the Irrawaddy River at 
amendment had been disposed of. Mandalay.

Mr. Gladstone appealed for indulgence, and Mandalat, Aug. 24.—One of the embank- 
naked the House not to insist upon a strict en- ments of the Irrawaddy River burst in this 
forcement of the rule. city yesterday, making a breach sixty yards

«ISlSSStidteTltthïdŒ t'Th,ro lie unduly prolonged. that in a few moment, the whole district was
Mr. Gladstone in resuming his speech de- fl«xled from *•«*» twenty feet deep. En- 

roribed the policy , of the Government as an gmeers sf once out the dam south of the city 
absolute Inversion of the policy «f to allow the waters to subsidy but the result
She late Government. Instead of gfT- this manœuvre is as yet unknown. Fifty 
w Ireland self-govemmeot the present thousand persons are to day homeless in the 
Government proposed .that England slioidd clt?'> their houses and possessions having been 
■overn Deland to a greater extent than either submerged or destroyed. A number of 
it did at the present time. The late Govern- Ff *0“ we™ drowned by the sudden in rush
Bent had proposeh that the rent, and revenue «( waters, how many has not vet been racer-

-gsüL’-tea.’gff.a :tJss
ThrOoverZient evidently intended tn^ British military operations are seeious^

Kpt U‘Th,e"tmige^ee0bÆ- flood alrrady
wîTtte rroîrentàble wilue of the ^Tperty ««»■“, toJ^OOfhOOO. Many dead bodies are 
Sr the uTdloril upon the basis of being constontly washed ashore, 
the judicial rent’ Was the State
to make up - the difference ! Mr.
Gladstone maintained there was no power 
within Parliament ever to can y ‘"to effect

ü >

which—in any movement tending to make

iDDLL DAT IT THE BUTTS MARCH or C1TT IMPROVEMENTS, m

AID 6LADSI0HB HE DDE AT TRUIE SEWERSwhich the late
A Batch .r Pabllc Beslaesa Déféré the 

B«urd erWerks.
The Board of Works sat for three hours 

yesterday and got through a lot of business. 
Present: Mayor Howland, Chairman Carlyle; 
Aid. Crocker, Shaw, Jones, Verrai, John 
Woods, Steiner, Turner and Hunter.

Mr. T. Q. «sekstock, speaking Jor a depu
tation (A ratepayers on Wellington-street, 
between Church and Yonge, said that a stone 
pavement was not wanted there. The objec
tion was noise. Other members of the depu
tation said that the best pavement was 
desired, asphalt preferred. The Chairman, 
the Engineer and Aid. Turner, the member 
for the ward, will take the matter into con
sideration.

A deputation from Wood-street was in
formed that the work of opening up thei* 
thoroughfare to Jarvia-street had not been 
commenced, because the board was awaiting a 
report from the Engineer as to the proportions 
of cost to be borne by the various properties 
on Wood and Mutual streets.

On motion of Aid. Turner it was resolved to 
refer to a sub committee the matter of the in
troduction of a bylaw to amend the “Bylaw 
providing for flank allowance on corner lots 
of streets where permanent pavements and 
sidewalks have been or shall hereafter be con
structed.” The meaning of the wording of 
the'act is doubtful.

The committee decided to recommend that 
the name of Dundas-street remain unchanged. 
Petitions for and against altering its name to 
“Ossington-avenue” had been receiveo.

Aid. Hunter bowled a couple of shots at the 
Street Railway Company. He moved that 
the City Engineer be instructed to have the 
block pavement on the line of the street rail- 

y put in repair on Yonge, King, Queen and 
:h other streets as were deemed in need of 

it. His motion was adopted on condition 
that the statutes regarding proper notice be 
complied with. Aid. Hunter also asked the 
Maÿor where the enforcement of the bylaw 
requiring conductors on bobtail cars found 
itself. An answer was not vouchsafed.

City Contractors A. J. Brown, R. C. Mac- 
kay, Wm. Jones, Ardagh & Leonard, Burns 
& McCormack, ltd. Farqnhar, Richard 

Lailey, D. L. Van Vlack, John 
R. Dinnis signed a letter corn- 

gaining of the action of the Trades and Labor 
Council in trying to introduce only unionists 

as inspectors, and oi the action of the City 
Council in establishing the nine-hour system.

The Engineer recommended the construc
tion of sewers on Portland-street, from King 

™ to Adelaide; Sully-street; Carl ton-street, from 
2æ Sumach-street easterly 400 feet to the edge of 

the ravine; Hazel ton-avenue, from YorkviUe- 
avenue to Davenport-road; Yorkville-avenue. 
He recommended the extension of the wooden 
box drain on Leslie-street to the Bar, 700 feet, 
and the constriction of a cedar block pave
ment on Maud-street. He recommended the 

, construction of a stone or granolithic pave
ment on Toronto and Adelaide-streets, to 
extend from a point on the west side of To
ron to-street 83 feet south of Adelaide-,treet, 
up Toron to-street and along the south side o 
Adelaide-street to Globe-lane. The commit
tee squabbled over the respective merits of 
stone and granolithic and decided in favor of 
stone. •
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THE SCHEME PULLT ELABORATE» 
BY CITY ENGINEER 8 PRO A TT. Q

»
BAR LIGHT MAKES POOR SHOOT

ING IN THE O.R.A. MATCHES. 5! SPEECHES AGAINST TME 
TOEY IRISH POLICY.

_fl

-A pproxhnate Cast to be $1,SM,784— 
The Proposed Denies of the New Sew
age Arteries—A Bylaw to he Submitted 
to the Freeholders.

The AMr.to the Address «aïs 
lined—Ireland Mat 
eat sf Bar

>it» of enter.
The Board of Work» yesterday sent on to 

Council the following report from City Engi
neer Sproatt on the trunk sewer scheme :

“I beg to report that all the necessary sur
veys have been made for the purpose of estab
lishing a system of mains, intercepting sewers 
and an outfall sewer for the discharge of tlio 
city’s sewage at some point where it will be 
carried eastward and away from the city.

“This system will consist of two main inter
cepting sewers from the western portion of 
the city eastward to the Don. The first sewer 
will be constructed on Gerrard-street, and on 
the line of Gerrard-street extended westerly 
from Bellwoods-avenue to River-street.

“The second sewer will connect with the 
Garrison Creek sewer, and will from the Gar
rison Creek flats cross the Dote property to 
Front-street, and thence along Front-street to 
the Don. These two sewers will be con 
nected by a sewer laid along the Don flati 
southward from Gerrard-street to Front 
street. From this point the main outfall 
sewer will extend in a southeasterly direction, 
discharging the sewage at some distance from 
the shore into the waters of the lake thirty 
feet below the surface.

An intercepting sewer will also be con
structed along the Rosedale ravine from 
Yonge-street, in a southeasterly direction, to 
connect with the Gerrard-street sewer. This 
sewer will carry off the drainage of North 
Toronto.

“The estimated cost of the proposed main 
drainage of the city will be$1,395,784- approxi
mately as follows :

Qerràrd-street Sewer :
Sewer,...............................
Repairs to Roadway....
Sewer Connections.........
Land Damages......... .

>\
:

1

fire I
1

i

fNY, Ham* II

j
68 iI

1

r» I

waRepart.
1,OT#,*SS
460.70*
882,000

Ï.Ï.Ï. aiooo
$142,815PROFITS Front-street Sewer :

Sewer,.....................
Repairs to Roadway..................
Sewer Connections................
Chambers, Gates, Turnouts... 
Ventilators.............. ....................

$147.007
15.000
27,000
34,000

West, John 
McBe&n and

1will
5,000SB / $238,00,< ^Connecting Setcer :

Repairs to Headway . .*. 
Ventilator...................;

front:
Point». •«A•8, In- L Winnipeg Rifle Club..................

A Guelph Rifle Club.......................
3. Victoria Rifle Club...................

Bowman ville Rifle Club................... 22*
& G.G.F.G., Ottawa........................................ 224

A few of the leading individual scores are : 
Capt. W. Macdonald, ILL., 67 ; Pte. Wm. Gam
ble, 48th Batt., 56: Mr. A. Murdock, Victoria 
B.C., M; CapL Briice, R.Q., 64; 8tff.-8ergL 
Sutherland, G.O.F.G., M ; Pte. Bartlett, Q.O.R., 
«4 : Pte. Griffith, 37th Batt, 84.

The scores for the “ Gllmonr ” and “ Gordon "

_ . -
Outtet^Sower, hi chiding iron piping.... 2» 1 4

-A
Director. ' $1,213,728

182,05»
Add 16 per cent, for engineering and..................... ................fm

L «1A05.78I.
"I would recommend that the work be pro

ceeded with and that a bylaw be prepared 
and submitted to the ratepayers in accordance 
with the condition of the act passed 
last session of the Ontario Legislature.”

On motion of Mayor Howland it waa re
commended that when the bylaw is submitted 
to the people it shall be a stipulation that the 
debentures for the construction ot the trunk 
sewer shall be issued year by year in sufficient 
amounts to provide only for the work to be 
jlone each year. _________________

, inifiute Criminals. ~
William Emery, the man who administer», 

chloroform to a lady in a Union Station waiS 
ing room last Wednesday waa reported at tit 
Police Court yesterday by Jail Physicist 
Richardson as hopelessly insane, William A 
Lyon, the old man aroused of indecently as 
saulting 12-year-old Edna Davis was al» nâ 
judged insane.

William Brown, a young but enterprising 
burglar, was remanded till Friday.- It 6 
supposed that he is one of the burglars 
went through Major Carlow’s residence in 
Parkdale two week» ago- Josephine Skelton, 
a well-known colored belligerent, was fined $10 
and costs. James Switzer was fined $6 and 
costs for assaulting Rachel Steinberg. John 
Stovey and Thomas McQueen, the alleged 
burglars, were discharged.

Britton Bros.’ Beer.
Britton Bros., the well-known butcher, of 

SL Lawrence Market, have been awarded a 
contract for supplying Forepaugh’s circus with 
one ton of beef.

i
Gilmour Match.—Named after Lieut.-Col. 

Allan Gllmonr of Ottawa, ex-President of the 
aaeociation. Range 500 yards. Seven

Name,

st the> Irounds.
8of$7.

Points I5»16-gtf.-g:t. Marietta,43 ■■

tgjSSlS^:*^:**8

6=p£ BaraWdL*Ma!£tR.A' '

6-Maj. Blacklock, 6R 8cota...................pSSEËi
4-Stf.^gL Armstrong,Guards............ ...

6—Corn. J. Crowe, 1 B.F.A.......

flergeant Swanson on His Own Case.
St. Catharines Journal: We have received 

a letter from Quartermaster Sergeant Swan
son, of the New Fort Barracks, Toronto, re
garding £he alleged conspiracy in which he is 
charged with defrauding the Government on 
the coal contracts. As Mr. Swanson is well 
known here, he desires to assure his friends 
that the charge is groundless, and he believes 
the whole scheme is intended to rain Mr. 
Burns, the coal merchant, of that city. In 
his own case hie says the best evidence that 
he is not guilty lies in the fact that he is still 
attending to his duty, although if he desired 

—. 28 to leave the country he has every opportunity 
— • *8 of doing so. Further, he is of opinion that 
"" £§ -when the investigation occurs those who 
"" 27 charged him with fraud will suffer. His
............. letter does not appear to be written by one

who has any fear of results, and we hope that 
when the matter is ventilated his honesty in 
the matter will be fully established. *

31

?Store .. 20
.. 29

29
*> 20

M29
m29

.. »
28

28west, and 28
L m

_ _ ntenonaon. Greuadlera.”

4—Pte. McNein. Quron’s Own................
4-CapL Griffith, $7 Batt ........................£8#«
t^»y»44W^F*.®y:::::;::::: l
4—Sgt.ShorâGuarde ...................................27
4-U.-C01. Glbeon, 13 Batt...................
4—Col.-SgL Mitchell. M Batt.........

tSt-

rEAST 27ante 27i ... 27and 27
the 1»27

The Convicted and Bneonvleted. 7 IThe Toronto Electoral Temperance Union 
met last night in Temperance Hall, Vice- 
President Rev. John Smith in the chair. The 
principal business was the discussion of a pre
pared summary of returns of Police Court 
trials for breaches of the Liquor License Act 
from Jan. 1, 1885, to March Id, 1880. During 
inis time there were 380 cases against unli
censed liquor dealers and 204 convictions. 
There were 118 cases against licensed dealers 
and 87 convictions. Tne meeting expressed 
itself as of the opinion that a record of a deal
er's convictions should be registered -on his 
license; and that prohibition on the Island 
was working quite satisfactorily.

nr patrons, 
many new /■27

27
■27
26

... 28
26 1Additions to the Pythian DeBett Feed.

Dr. King acknowledges $678 (including $600 
from the City Council) additional to the 
Pythian deficit fund, making a total so far re
ceived of $2136.

3—SgL Macklln, 90 Batt.....................tSMSSiHS:’::::-::!:::iSMUHlgiit. . . . . . . . . . *fcgS425S.gr*-
Three 25s counted out.
Gordon Match—Named after the late John 

Gordon, of Toronto, Ex-President 
sedation. Range «00 yards. Seven rounds.

$io*2of*7*
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:26
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25 PERSONAL..... 25FATALLY WOUNDED.

The Outrages»» Conduct sf Three Alleged
cared that John Irvine, who was injured I _ CaWftoMe* dt^laseridsaj - 
Ontario Cotton Mills at Hamilton Mop. Palmerston, Aug. 24.-To-day three con 

day, wtiïloSe the use of both eyes. I stabler arrived in town from Drayton for thé
‘«oT^^rKd6^ pA"of.rur.tingfine,:mdr

coupling cars at London yesterday, and had I About 2 o’clock they went into Watts’ hotel 
his collar-bone broken. ^ I and walked up to à mm named Wilson and
,nJ!h£utet^,e^:i.edrXlngw± attempted-td arrest him refusing to give 

forty feet from the bottom one of the handles of any explanation or show Any warrants; as 
the windlass snapped off short and Bowen w»nt they were strangers Wilson resisted, saying he 
to the bottom. Ho was seriously injured. I would not go until they showed some author-
S«rh^«v5ilf "yeiuerday. l "* <*.««•?* ^ they^ntod him.wO,

hir^th’Utona,Wre^voK^  ̂

lln, and finished his studies at Rigaud CoUege, of them fired, wounding, periiaps fatally, a 
Quebec. man named Douglas. The ball entered bis

A young man named James Carswell, aged breast and the doctors have failed to rtmatfi 
25, working on the tower of the new high it. Douglas thinking they meant murder 
school at Chothsm, fell to the ground a die- dosed with one of the constables,together with

Wilson. The constables skip^ofit and war- 
ilitwcfplLccs, beâdee being injured interaaÉÿ. r*nts wer*,i*®Ve^ for their arrest. One of 
Fatal results are expected. -■“ them named Skiek of Drayton,a photographer»

fine guided was arrested and brought before the mayor/ 
r this year’s The examination was postponed till Friday1 

The next. .. ru. - 1

25
Mf. James Noxon of Ingersoll is at the 

Rossin.
^ Rev. James Street of London, Eng., Is at the

Rev. Dr. Norman of Montreal Is a guest at 
the Queen's.

Ills Honor; Judge Chambers of Detroit Is re
gistered at the Queen’s.

Mr. John Flsken is able to drive down town 
occasionally, and looks to be improving In 
health. ______^_____________ ■

25
Opening of the «nmd.

Ill 26 Manager Sheppard announces the opening 
g of the Grand Opera House on Monday night 

* 25 next with Billy Fforence and Mrs. Florence 
25 the old Toronto favorites. On Monday anc 

Tuesday evening will be presented the famous 
and laughable comedy “Our Governor,” and 
on Wednesday and Thursday evenings Mr. 
Florence’s brand new comedy, “The Flirt,” 
will be put on the boards. This is the first 
production of this comedy on any stage in the 
country. Messrs. Melbourne and Gill are the 
authors.

25T. Mr.k rens.

............

of the As-

I lying In Wait for Him.
The man who owed a bill and slipped off on 

his holidays without liquidating the 
little dreams (or little cares, for that matter) of 
the ambush the defeated collector is preparing 
for him. Ho will no sooner have returned than 
tiiat collector will pounce upon him, and in 
sorrowful tones tax Mm with the cruel deed of 
giving him the slip &nff will make him blush 
fqr his irreparable crime of standing him off. 
The end will be that a cheque* will be forth
coming. _________________________

V

7-Pto. MeDermid 90th Batt........
•—Pte- W. Jack Gronadlera.....
MBut'MVee....

Toronto R," A.
5— LlenL J. Lanskeif, 17th York..

**
6- Ptc. H. Graham, 13th Batt..................... 23
6-Lleut. Gray Guards.........
6—Pte. J. Sando. 45 Batt.........
A-8er»t Chamberiln, 43 Batt
6-Pte. G. Thompson, 12York....................... 23
6—SUff-Sergt- Pain, 13 Batt............................ 22’
•-CapL Panton 20 Batt.................................

4—Lient. Shields. Gaoanoqac KB...
SMfg;:::::::::..

Duo<»“- >* .Ÿôritï,
4—Stf-ScrgL Hutchinson, Grenadiers ... 
4-Sergt. Short, Guards.. . . . ................
ràS:MM.eftni0wn::::..
tc^pL^: M RCg^r.1^oVk :....................21

3—Staff-8gt. J. B. Mitchell. 45 Batt.......
3—Corpl. Crowe. 1 B. F. A..................
3-Pt#. ProtiL 45 Batt,............................hsKi.s^LMithheîi’Gü^d,........

BSèèiâSüEEE!: 
iSSStE---
»pt%«h4UBatt..h..,.,....,9

11£.%LJ.’LÏurle^i«hB?tL. ®;.7.X».'. 1$ 

One 19 counted out.

r ilt
.... *lisplclons Denfh of a Passenger on the The Nineteenth Century ha» produced a 

wonderful Invention, Tin The hleel Wire 
door matiwonderful because nothing has yet 
been produced which can compete with It

.. 28.

REAL, Midland Bond, England.
Leicester, Eng., Aug. 24.—The inquest on 

the body of J times Lowe, recently found dead 
in a carriage on the Midland Railway train, 
develops what may prove a sensational case of 
railway murder. Lowe, who lived in Man
chester, had gone to London to collect a debt 
of 86000, which he bad m. his possession when 
he left London. The guard of the train 
bought Lowe’s ticket, returning several dollars* 
change, and then looked the dogrs of the car
riage, as, Lowe expressed a wish to sleep 
quiet1 y during the trip. Thg guard on the ar
rival of the train at'Leicester'found a pistol on 
the footboard of the locked carriage. This 
induced him to look'into the carriage, when he 
found Lowe dead on the floor of the carriage, 
surrounded by a oool of blood, He was shot 
through the head. His money pocket watt 
npped open, and the change returned by the 
guard was missing, as was also the 86000. 
Medical testimony showed the apparent im
possibility of suicide. His friends believe that 
the London debtor, whoseNjame^is unknown, 
followed and murdered him.x

£ 1I26 13625
es-street. 24 Fighting Captains In Court.

James Robertson, the master mariner ^tho 
is charged with having stabbed Mate Sam 
McOaig of the steamer Canadian Monday 
night, elected at the Police Court yesterday to 
be tried by a jury and pleaded not guilty. 
Cantain Parkinson of the Queen City pleaded 
guilty to a charge of assaulting Robertson. 
Both were remanded till Friday, Parkinson 
for sentence and Robertson to await the result 
of the wound.* Dr. Woods said that McCaig 
was seriously hurt, and that it would be some 
days before he could testify. Bail was refused 
in Robertson’s

Bad Weather for Sickness.
The mucky state of the air bas. continued 

how some six or seven days, and has “knocked 
over” a great many persons. Many establish
ments are short-handed by reason of sickness 
among their men. A doctor said yesterday 
that it was the worst possible weather that an 
epidemic could start in. The sun does not 
shine clear ; the air is sultry and breathing a 
labor ; while foul odors seem to lurk in or issue 
from the drams and sewers.

jottings about town.

Wyaltfc Murray have got into 
real estate office. No. 9 Leader-lane.

The “Empress of India" will run her last trip 
to Rochester this season next Saturday.

The Property Committee will meet at 2 this 
afternoon. They were to have met yesterday, 
but were unable to do anything for lack of a 
quorum.

The “London House" on Dorset street is not 
.the property of the estate of the late John Bugg. 
as mentioned in The World the other day. It 
belongs to the Crawford estate.

Building permits granted : Jane Anderson, 
rough-cast brick fronted dwelling, 

44 Czar-street, $1000: H. D. Falser, two-storey 
brick dwelling on Elm-street, $4500.

John Murphy, an old pensioner, was found 
dead In his cellat the jafl yesterday morning. 
Murphy, after being arrested for drunkenesa. 
seems to have bee» injured in a mysterious 
manner.

24 124
. 24

Beginning to Wiggle.
The World’» Cat, though oppressed by the heat, Is 

still more affected by the endeavor of an evening con
temporary to pull In its horns on the “koal kousplrscy,” 
animated by the fear that the prosecution may break 
down. The Cat has no ad vice to give, but If It were In 
» tight place It would keep quiet and not wiggle. 
When one seps a wiggler one thinks of a ditch.

Seventy ^Jiousnnd poands^of^

1 clipjln ^Alberta, Northwest Territory.
’ flocks in Alberta, are all imported Mo

23
23
23

iS now 2LWe«„11 Court
tana. This wool fetched from 22c. to 26c. per Branttord, Aug. 24.—At the Police Court
pound In the Unite*States market last year. to-day there was a whole family in the dock.

The difficulty regarding the burning of altar. John Macaulav waa one of the quartette. The 
llfrsi^V». othe” ware hû wife and two children. The
unconcerned, and feels that he has law and elder ones were charged with being drunk and 
precedent on his eide. Ma D. Fard Jones, disorderly and the 12-year-old girt with “wan- 
churchwarden, has written to the pastorap- dering aboqt without any visible means of sup
proving of the use of tip lights, but at a recent Th# magistrate aént Macaulav to the
meeting the congregation passed a resolution TVTnz^nlfiv
condemning the practice. u ' " ; . pentral PnSon for 6 months, Mrs. Macaulay

A despatch from Halifax gays that the to the Mercer Reformatory at Toronto for 18 
schooner Miller B„ Captain George E. Downle, months, and the girl, who has aieady served 
from the Banks for Lockport, ran ashore Mon- 23 months, to the Refuge for Girls in the same 
day during a storm on the southeast point of institution for 18 months, and an indefinite

P-riod following, not to exceed in .11 5 years.
1 boom, which broke and fen on him. Benjamin 
Downle, when the vessel struck, launched a 
dory and tried to save himself in that way, but 
it was imme diately swamped and he was 
drowned. The remainder of, the crew was 

’saved. ___

„ 22
22
22 The World Would Like to See

This sickening weather abate.
The rest of King-street paved like the south 

side.
The Industrial Association do s little more » 

advertising, t
And not expect the papers to do everything 

for nothing. „
The telephone system improved.

.... 22 case.
21 aquea- 

an in- 21

A21
21
21ites and Black aai''' 9 21

21 ■

8, Etc,, Etc, ...........

X 21 Have Yen Seen
The Bill Sykât of Toronto Journalism and hi 

bulldog!
The man who doesn’t want a circus ticket! 
The roof of the new Court House!
And the flagstaff on the new Parliamen 

Buildings!________________________

20... 20
ever offered K r' ..........20 I ■

Seizure or the Frances Smith. ..
Owen Sound, Aug. 24.—Officers of the 

Steamer Frances Smith refuse to- give any 
particulars about her seizure and release by 
the American’autborities at Mackinaw Island. 
It is reported that the steamef was Veleaaed 
on a 816,000 bond, that the seizure was illegal 
and that the owners can recover damages 
from the American Government.

12 nICES ... 30
.. 20 1'buyer. .. 20

20 An.ther Cull for Funds.
Prom the BroeMUe Times.

The Lawrence-Chase-Townley Association 
are looking after the big estates to England.
S. H. Blake, Q C„ is over there searching the 
matter out, but Is just now crippled for lack of 
funds. The association are asking claimants to 
“fork out” else they cannot realize the goldei 
harvest before them.

We Bave Inis ef Thews In T<
From the Kingston Whig.

Rev. Mr. Mavety said last evening that when 
some people, who had been very poor, became 
rich, or when they were raised to high placet 
to life, it was impossible tor throe who were 
not in as good circumstances as they were to 
live In the same block with them. They be
came too proud to recognize those with whom 
tito^had associated previous to their pres-

Ignorânl or His Irlle’s Name.
From the Kingston New».

On Saturday a young man called on I he sap-, 
legate to get a marriage license. When asked 
the name ot the yonag lady interested he could 
not tell it

thelr newON CARLE NOTES.

Five persona were killed at Paris yesterday 
by the fall of a wall weakened by floods caused 
by a sudden heavy rainstorm.

X despatch from Rome given the cholera re
turn» for the 34 hours ending yesterday aa fol
low»: Barletta. 12 oases. 3 deaths ; Bisoeglia, 
7 cases i deaths ; Ravenna, 11 cases 9 deaths : 
Vicopseadp cases 8 deaths; Padua, 1Î cases 5 
deaths. Elsewhere 34 cases 13 deaths.

VNITED STATES NEWS.

Twenty men were seriously burned In a col
liery explosion at Lykens, Pa., Mondajg

States territory.
The brick building Nos. 601, 503 and 605 East 

mh-street,^wXork, was burned this

In Cleveland Monday night Anarahits held a 
meeting and Indulged In the usual amount of 
incendiary ntte

A large dynamite bomb was found yroterday 
under tne kitchen window of the residence of 
Mr. Sprume, a member of the Board of Trade, 
at Chicago. J i- • n ■

Kate Stalb, a New York nurse girl, yester
day sot fl re to her room. The owner, smelling 
smoke, entered the place and found the body of 
a new-born child on a burning bed, with a deep 
ent hytabaad. Thfflre ffid not causo much

HE
For his new Christy hat that he bought at and went down a ten-foot embanki

ing on its side. A Mrs. Lockett was 
about fifteen persons Injured.

fl 20i
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F THE AGE
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BALSAM

Catholic* Must Withdraw From the K. of 1.
Montreal, Aug. 24—Archbishop Fabre 

has addressed the clergy of his diocese that it 
is their duty to get any of their parishioners 
who may be members of the Knights of Labor 
to withdraw from the organization, stating at 
the same time that mild measures are likely 
to prove more successful than harsh ones.

^ARramttoni Bey1» Death at Haffisle.
Buffalo, Aug. 24—Alfred Oscar Ellerby, 

16 yews old, jumped off the Michigan Central 
train at Porter-avenue Sundayjeveninfe, and 
received injuries from which he since Sied at 
the hospital He was the eon of Conductor 
Ellerby of Brantford, OnL The boy’s remains 
were taken to that city for interment.

19
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i■Ricochets.
The well-known face of ScrgL-Major Quinn 

was missed.

two-atorey
inacoa and Unparai-
iro-e for any Chrome 
gs. Stomach, Liver,

.
And Brown the Gunner.
Parliament was represented by LL-CoL Gib

son and Dr. McLanghlan 
The target service reflects credit cu CapL 

Mutton and his staff!
It costs 60 cents to “challenge" a shot and it4s 

very seldom refunded. „
The butts are in charge of Sergts. Munroe 

and Belaw of the Infantry School corps.
The Toronto boys patronize Mrs. Curran's 

cuisine at “The Cottage."

is1DN & CO.,
3. Toronto, OnL

M-ffT VP It it Worth »4.l« 1-3.
Editor World: l have a sovereign of the 

reign ot George the Fourth, dated A,D. 1832, 
British Coat of Arms on one side. I saw an 
article in last week's World quoting prices of 
some rare sovereign» Is this one! If of more 
than ordinary value can you give me an idea 
of its worth or tho address of anyone from 
whom loan ascertain! ConstantReadeb.

Port Dalhoueie, Aug. 22. ________

/<■

utr. , _ _____
ia^TXxnLLaun.
-eet went; collars and 
i. J.GAkdinbr. 
pieces — Collars and 

Lm Laundry. 54 and 5$ 
r 55 King street west

/

mats Just received, making In all nearly 
1 few weeks. 136

ef the steel wire deer
!the mom-. :Stage Robbers In the MerthwesL

Caloaet, Aug. 24—The Edmonton and 
'Calgary stage, with two passengers, due here 
at 16 o’clock, was “held up” eighteen miles 
out by two masked men, who took $400 and 
the registered letters.

‘"fi,
ggnlh In the 4W thnsplwy On»

Fine and Wans,
Probabilities : Toronto and vieinitg 

—Light to moderate triads ; gas, Herat 
weather.

ImSadden TranslUms.
They wandered pleasantly through 

Where the breene with helm was laden; 
And softly he told a tale of love 

To a fair and gentle maiden.

the grove. The Ticket Fiend.
He will be round as usual today, wantin'- ■

tlcket-beggliig flood takes tiro cake. Dineen- Montreal Into New England. Telephon 
the hatter—ha» a fine tot of new fall hats, the Rigg, * Ivory, dentiste, cor. King and Yong 
host in town. Comer King and YongodtreeU. tot en appolntenenL Tolephna» Nn. lift. 861

ÏMS'ÆSW.ffirÆlSS.’ÊiSa
Winter. Send your orders for competent worit- 

■ Strathern, 179 Yonge-street, before he 
gets his great stock of stoves in. , x

APPLE PIE
lonCrontras

-iran he employed tor thePerfect i? te exetwsl.n .r mud, Ac. from year 
.■cea.de., etc., by using the Steel Wire 
Deer Met. which never rests

»

toand Itself.
street West.

and factory. • Wellington-quittais
Had been used by her dog in play.UKUC4L I3C
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